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0 Ifyou are thinking of buying a Cm@r^^fyoii^are thittkiitg of buying a ~"S
© Piano, you, of course, want to get ©
35; the Most Value for your money " §
g 3 invested. By purchasing an Qk

©';. - ••• V ;|SK ©
•© From us, you get it direct from the man- ©UJ From us, you get it direct from the man- ©
© ufacturer and save the dealer's profit. *D
© Not only, this, but YOUR MONEY RE- :JJg
S MAINS. IN MINNEAPOLIS, instead - X
Qk of going to Eastern Manufacturers. ©
© i There is not an ©

IUPRIGHT PIANO I
© In the World which possesses a mj§ln the World which possesses a ©

Greater Degree of Vibration, ©

§ Depth and Sublimity of Tone, S
£§ Or one that has the capacity for greater £§
>£ work or durability. £&
@ If you have an old Piano or Organ ©

§we will take it in exchange and allow you ©
© its full value. ©

©\u27132 Call and see us. Write for Illus- nm
S trated Catalogue Free. --aft
nm Pianos Tuned, Stored, Moved and fe
ga Repaired at cheapest rates. - .
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ICentury Piano Co. 1
3 CENTURY BUILDING, MINNEAPOLIS. £S CENTURY BUILDING, MINNEAPOLIS. ©

Diamonds,
Jewelry,

Watches,
Silverware.

POSITIVELY RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

THOUSANDS of Holiday and Wedding Gifts have
been sold. We have thousands left. DON'T miss

this opportunity of sales. Reliable, high-class goods at
your own price. Sales daily, 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

JO RI I ¥|ff\T 428 and 430
%J|© l\« sLmf Rmmf 9--^m/ 1M) NICOLLET.

COL. J. F, TURNER CONDUCTS SALE.

K. OF P. TtfHEATEfI
\u25a0CIRCULARS TO HE SENT OUT TOCIRCULARS TO UK SENT OUT TO

iiRAILWAY OFFICIALS ASKING .
"?A':' FOR CONFERENCE.

MUST HAVE CENT-A-MILE,

OR THE BIG CONVENTION MAY
52 BE TAKEN TO SOME OTHER
T- : POINT.

WASHBURN AS CHAIRMAN.

'.Ei-Seiuitor at the Head of the
*S ' Committee- -New* of the ,.;,.;va.
—.Ay Flour City.

An Important meeting of the sub-
committee having in charge the mat-
ter of securing low railroad rates to
the coming Knights of Pythias con-
clave was held last night in the rooms
of.the Commercial club. F. G. Win-
ston, the chairman of the committee,
presided, and there were many other
members of the sub-committee pres-

i ent There was very little speech-
making. The main Question was
what should be done to secure the
one-cent a mile rate, which it has
been decided was absolutely neces-
sary to insure the success of the con-
vention and the conclave. Several
plans have been proposed, but they

cannot be put in operation until a
meeting is held, at which the general
passenger agents of the Western
roads are present, and - state just

what they are prepared to do.
. After considering the matter, the
committee has decided to send a cir-

cular letter to the general passenger
agents, and the chairman and secre-
tary of the sub-committee last night

were instructed to draw up such a
circular. This circular letter will re-
quest that a meeting be held before

the Ist of December, at which all
of the passenger agents will be pres-
ent to meet members of the railroad
committee. It is proposed to lay

down hard on the railroads, and if
the proper thingis not done in way of
of giving rates, the conclave will be
removed to some section of the coun-
try where Minneapolis-St. Paul lines

willget the minimum of business.

: P. G. Winston, who has acted as
chairman of the committee all along,

jlast night tendered his resignation.

! He gave as his reasons a pressure of

jprivate business that would not per-

!Mithim to give the matter the atten-

i tion that it deserved. It was with
I some regret that the resignation was
accepted by the committee.

Hon. W. D. Washburn was unani-
mously elected to fill the position
made vacant and he will in all prob-
abilityaccept the responsibilities at-
tached to the work.

B. & L.. Receivership.

The application for a receiver of the
Hennepin County Catholic Building

and Loan association came on for a
hearing Saturday morning before
Judge Elliott. The petitioners were
represented by Victor J. Welch, while
Judge Davenport sat on the other side
of the table. The attorneys were pre-
pared for a close contest.

The papers were voluminous and the
j court decided to continue the matter

' and hear the remainder of it later. In
I making the argument for the petition-
ers Mr. Welch used the statements of
the petition and he said the associa-
tion depended for its success upon its
loans to members. On another page
of the answer he said that one-half
the receipts had been used to pay off
the stock.

The biggest fight in the matter will
come next week, when the further ar-
gument is heard. The case was only
opened up yesterday.

Fatal Flying Switch.

Michael Reynolds, a brakeman in the
employ of the Great Northern road,
was instantly killed yesterday morning
by missing his footing and falling un-
der the rear wheels of a car while at-
tempting to make a flying switch at
the Duluth Junction in Southeast Mm- ,
neapolis. His limbs were nearly sever-
ed from, his body and he was picked up
unconscious. The central patrol wagon
was summoned and with Reynolds still
alive started for the hospital. He died
in the patrol wagon, however, before
reaching the hospital and the remains
were removed to the county hospital.
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THEIR NIGHT TO SHINE.

Boys From the U. Celehrnte Vie-
tory by Painting the Town.

Gay university students were out for
"a time" last night. Until long after
midnight their discordant shouting
through the principal business streets
of the city "made night hideous. The
"sporty" students started out tflwb the
town in honor of the football victory.
They got one glass of beer and then,
Imagining they were drunk, staggered
about the streets and acted like six-
year-old school boys. In the "Tender-
loin" district they traveled in droves
and gave the police no end of trouble.
One or two of them managed to get
arrested during the evening and those
who could not get this far by the small
hours of Sunday morning indulged in
another glass of beer and a cigarette
and went home to their mamas.

HEIN ADMITTED ERROR,

He Is Ordered to Make Proper Re-

turn on Tyler's Outfit.
The question of what became of the

gambling • paraphernalia seized by the
police in a. recent daylight raid upon
Charles Tyler's gambling house at 312
Hennepin avenue, occupied the atten-

tion of Judge Kerr in the police court
yesterday afternoon, the ten days' stay
in the case having expired. Neither
Tyler nor his attorney was present
when the case was called, but Capt.
Jacob Hem, of the central station po- ,
lice, and who had charge of the raid,
was in court. The captain was very
anxious to make an explanation of
certain peculiar and contradictory .
statements which he had made to the

j court. Capt. Hem began by publicly
j acknowledging that he was wrong in
his previous testimony in the matter,
and did not -know enough to know
what he was talking about. His tes-
timony some days ago was that all of
the gambling apparatus seized on the
raid in question was in his possession
and was stored in the central police
station. The court ordered him to
make a proper return on his search
warrant ofall the Tyler stuff.

OLSON BOUGHT IT.

He Bids in the Big; Stock of the
Dickinson Company. --'..-*

'_*--\u25a0'.' i
The S. E. Olson company, of Mm

neapolis, has scored another great tri-
umph in the purchase of the stock of

; the Dickinson company, of Minneapolis,
' composed of all the dry goods, drugs,

' toy and fancy goods departments, be- j

ing the highest bidders at the as-
signee sale in Judge Elliott's court
yesterday. As to the disposition of the
same, Mr. Olson in an interview said
to a reporter that it is his intention
.after a few days, necessary for re-
vision and correction of the inventory,
to remove the whole purchase to the
big store, and, as is customary • with
him, give the people the benefit of his
advantageous purchase and with dis-
position of same at greatly reduced
prices.

Delta *'."s Banquet.

Last night the local chapter of Del-
ta Upsilon gave a banquet at the
Holmes hotel in honor of their visit-
ing brothers from Wisconsin. There
were present beside the members from
Minnesota and their alumni six Wis-
consin men, William Hase, Ernest
Marcher, Phil Allen, Fred Warner,
George Warren and- George Spencer.
After the banquet an informal recep-
tion was held at the Delta U chapter
house, 1405 Fifth street southeast.

B. B. Hart A Co.'s Schedule.
The schedule of assets and liabilities

in the matter of the assignment of B.
B. Hart & Co. were filed yesterday. It
shows total assets, 114,386.44; liabilities,
$13,000.56. V'-.-.v-'- *

leOPKA^I^ RAMfiFQ Save **fuel, Examine them. We hav<» thousands of these ranges in use
EfWi%#»wßl ISnraUbW in thiscity. We also have all styles of steel and wrought iron familyand
hotel ranges: ; We can save you from $7 to $15on familyranges and from 815 to MSB on hotel ranges. We are offering
a large cooking stove with warming closet and hot water reservoir for $17.75. Cannot be duplicated in city for less
than $25. . We have Actuallyon hand today over ten carloads of heating and cooking stoves, and willBell you a new
Steve less than: others ask for second-hand. A trial willconvince you. Stove catalogue mailed free.

Reynolds was from Chicago and .was
Jan old railroad man. He was put/on .
• the . Great thorn- during last Bum-

mer's strike." Coroner Kistler notified
the friends of the dead man. v'.X'Cy \
» . :-" "7Z T7"
yAFLOUR 'CITY CURLERS. .flourcity curlers.

Meeting Will Be Held to Perfect .
lll'KIIlii/.111 in11.

A meeting of the Minneapolis Curl-
ing club will be held at the Commer-
cial' club rooms in Minneapolis on
Nov.- 20 for the purpose of reorganiz-

ing the Minneapolis Curling club, an
organization which has fallen into a
condition of' innocuous 'inactivity
owing to tbe long -while between .
games. The fact that the | North**
western curling bonspiel is to be held
in Duluth winter, during Jan-
vary, and that the St. Paul curlers

have sworn allegiance to the Dv-
luth dates, makes it apparent that
Minneapolis rinks, to sustain the local
credit, must be sent to Duluth dur-
ing the month of January prepared

to battle for supremacy, against the
star" players of Canada and 'the

United States. The Minneapolis club
having been taken hold of by the
right people hope to ? rival the St.
Paul club in numbers \ and to beat
them at the game to be played on
the Lake Superior twaterfront during
January. The Minneapolis club also

will try to secure the .bonspiel for
1897, at the- annual meeting to be
held during the coming bonspiel, as-
surance having been received from
the best-known men in the city in-
terested in curling that they will do
all in their power to get the bonspiel

here for the following year.

A Treut for Artists.
* The Minneapolis Society of Fine Arte
has decided- to Inaugurate a series of
lectures on art for the coming winter.
The series of lectures to be given un-
der the auspices of the society will
be opened next Wednesday evening,

Nov. 20, at St. Mark's church, in the
guild room, when Prof. Charles
Sprague Smith, of New York, will de-
liver his famous • lecture on "Pean
Francois Millet."

Off for the Gold Fields.

Last Friday another party of ar-
tisans passed this city on their way to
the gold fields of Johannesburg, South
Africa. They, were fifteen In number,
every one so far having followed the
trade of a carpenter. They are guar-
anteed work for one year at a salary

of $5 a day. They will first go to Eng-

land and from there to their final dcs-
tination. •'

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

"My Wife's Friend" will begin a
four-night engagement at the Metro-
politan Sunday evening. . .:'.' . V \u25a0'\u25a0

\u0084 . ".
There will be a gospel temperance

meeting in Avery "hall, No. 14 West
Twenty-sixth street, at 3 p. m. Ad-
dress by C. M. Stocking, y.-y

Charles Daniniger, who was arrested
some time ago for selling liquor with-
out a license, was fined $50 or sixty
days by Judge Kerr yesterday morn-
ing. \u25a0.:-'..;.'. .'

Max D. Robb is defendant in a suit
brought against him by Sarah A.
Chase. The latter alleges that there is.
due upon a note, indorsed by Mr. Roblb,
the sum of $1,172.95.

The Asbestine Stone company yester-
day filed a voluntary assignment to .
John F. Byers. A short time ago one
of the firm applied to the district court
for such an appointment. ;

The Webster Co-operative Dairy as-
sociation have garnished the Swedish-
American National bank in a $2,000 ac-
tion brought against the Marvin
Creamery company upon a note. '

One week from Monday night the
stage of the Metropolitan will be oc-
cupied by the greatest of all comed-
ians, Joseph Jefferson, who has' not
visited Minneapolis for four years.

For the coming week at the Bijou
that well known and decidedly, popular
pair of- eccentric funmakers, Messrs.
Ward and Yokes, .will present "ARun-
on the Bank." . Matinee -today at 2:30.

John F. Moorehouse has commenced
action against Ora A. -Latham et al. to"
foreclose a mechanic's lien upon a
homestead. The plaintiff claims to
have performed work to the amount of
$131.48, which sum is yet unpaid.

The closing business session of : the
Minnesota Swedish Baptist convention
was held yesterday afternoon. Several
of the visiting ministers In attendance
will preach In the city churches to-
morrow. The convention has been a
very satisfactory one.. .-* , /

:» y". •-'.— —A YOUNG ENGLISHWOMAN. ... .

i;nii"!""'' —L.a Caricature.

"VOT A WISE MOVEX

McMillan Opposes Abrogating:

That Lake Treaty. *WASHING-TON, Nov. 16.—Senator
McMillan today expressed the opinion
that there would toe no determined
or concerted effort on the part of
senators and members of .the house
from 'the lake states to secure the
abrogation of the treaty of 1817 pro-
hibiting 'the building of war vessels
by this country and England on the
Grealt Lakes. The movement grows
out of the recent refusal of the sec-
retary of the navy to let contracts
for the construction ait Detroit of two
of the vessels authorized by the last
session of congress. Senator McMil-
lan takes the position 'that ithe treaty
is of greater protection to the United
States than to Grealt Britain, - and
thait is would he folly for this coun-
try to cancel the treaty until the
United States can secure a canal out-
let bo tide water. He thinks a mod-
ification of the treaty, which will an-
swer same ofthe complaints, may be
secured. • !'';.y~wV-—— —— —\u25a0 |

First Weelc'of'Wagner.

- CINCINNATI,. - 0., Nov. 16.—The
Damrosch Opera company closed the
opening* week of Its tour for this sea-
son at the Walnut Street theater, with
the largest audience of the week. The
opera was "Tristan and Isolde," and
the interest In it was heightened by the
fact that Graining, Mr. Mamrosch's
first tenor, made today his American
debut, when he demonstrated, by the

i robust character of his voice why he
has won so much favor as a Wagner
artist. He fairly "divided the honors
with • Klafsky, who gained new hon-
ors' by her "Isolde." The company
goes from here to Chicago, where Al-'
vary, who was too ill to appear here,
will join it.

GITYWITtfOUTPEEfI
ATLANTIC CITY STANDS UNRI-

J VALED AS. A PLEASURE RE-
,i y SORT IN AUTUMN.
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[WHO FLEE FROM THE METRO
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ITS HEALTH-GIVING '. BREEZE

From Old Ocean on Jersey's Sanrty

* Waste Constuntlyj Sweeping

I \u25a0 Over lU-^Ay
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; NEW- YORK CITY, Oct. 29, 1895.—
"Who can light on as happy a shore
All the world o'er, all the World o'er?

'.Whither away? listen and stay; mar-
;\u25a0 iner, mariner, fly no more.".-.

\u25a0 Tennyson must have been thinking
of Atlantic City when he wrote those
lines, because to him who loves the

blue ocean, to him to whom the sea-
breeze whispers a message of invig-
orating life, to him who enjoys a
sun bath on a magnificent stretch of
hard, clean, sandy beach and finds
a buoyant companionship in the
breakers*, Atlantic City pledges .itself.

It has almost become a suburb of
New York, though four hours away
by rail, and the spot which Bhiladel-
phians have long felt they ''had
fenced in for themselves, ; and : had
marked with a big P, is now becom-
ing a stamping ground for the ap-
preciative Metropolitan. \u25a0 In the sum-
mer time New York uses Newport,
Long Branch, Coney Island and the
hundreds of seaside resorts within
an hour's sail or railroad trip; but
when fall comes and the air cuts
like a knife, as they say, and every-
thing in the neighborhood is closed,
people begin to look about and. ask
where shall we now go? The idea of
adapting one's self to the climate
doesn't "occur to the restless ' New
Yorker or his wife, but the winter
no sfloner throws down a snowflake
than the thought of getting from un-
der it comes up. It must in justice be
said that this snowflake is generally
a sort of warning sign like "look out
for pneumonia when the snow
comes," and perhaps, therefore, pru-
dence acts as an adjurer to restless-
ness. But be that as it may. New
.'Yorkers have been making Atlantic
City a sort of a Mecca during the win-
ter and spring.' Except in a general
way, I didn't know why, so I went
down to find out, and this is why.

It's a
y CITY ON AN.ISLAND.
first of all, and when the breeze, with
all its salt tonic, isn't sweeping over
the' island from the gulf stream, it is
jpoming dry as a chip from the enor-
«rous stretch of sandy space on the
mainland of - New Jersey. On;' the
south and east lies; the. ocean,- the

'great reservoir of ozone, and for
four miles the city exposes itself to
the sea, realizing with an unusual in-
telligence . that this is the best for it,.
that this is the real reason of its be-
ing., All along this four miles of
beach , you can walk without other
obstacle than that which the heavy

|iflood tide may cause, and even that
'.the sensible citizens have obviated by
•3. broad board walk built on heavy

\u25a0^supports well back from low water
..mark, and about ten feet high. Be-
tween that and the ocean nothing
.intervenes, and from end to end of
the island it forms a grand esplan-
ade like which there is nothing here
or in the old world. And this walk,
the tonic 'and beauty of the ocean,
and the beach harbor and beyond -
it toward the ceaseless toil and com-
motion of the sea, are the glories of
Atlantic City. There is nothing else
to the place except the hundreds of
hotels, large and small—all very
comfortable shells. The sea is here
with us always, cheaply built frame
hostelries, people, merry-go-rounds,
catch penny shows, salt water taffy,
"saltwater oysters, always fresh,"
can be found elsewhere as anybody
knows. But where else is there such
a combination as walk, beach and
* HEALTH-GIVING BREEZE?
; I- might tell you in mournful, com-
monplace numbers, that Atlantic City
has 20,000 Inhabitants, that the table
at the Hotel Brighton Is as good as
you'll find at any table d'hote, that
the death rate is only 12.50 per thou-
sand (New York's is 17.50), that the
hotels are supplied with artesian
water, pure and delicious, drawn up
800 feet, and that otherwise it is just
like any other city of that size. 'But
that would not touch the heart of the
matter. .. , - .

Fancy yourself standing on. this
broad walk and leaning for a moment
against the railing. The sun is send-
ing its warm rays down from a cloud-
less sky, except for a few* rags of white
over in the southwest, • the wind is
blowing gently from the east off the
ocean, and three or four sails, like
statues, are on the horizon. The tide
is just coming in and has not yet got
far enough to make you run, whether.
or no it is really advancing/ To the
right, to the left, and In front of you
.on the hard, White sand, children are
playing at castle building, or bicycles
are just marking the sand In graceful
curves, a knot of long-haired youths
are practicing a few tricks at foot-
ball, shells of various mollusks, con-
scious of their innocuous desuetude,
dot the sand here and there, and like
the pianissimo of a great organ the
swash of the fallingwaves reaches you.
Then comes over you a sense of. calm,
the world with Its rush. Its hurry, its
strife; its labor, Its suffering goes from
you, and in its stead you remember:
"Surely, surely slumber is more sweet
W,. than toil; the shore ";yy
Than jlabor in the deep mid-ocean,

wind and wave and oar,"
and you have realized the first of the
influences of this part' of God's sea-
shore.; And then, when the breeze
freshens a bit, you feel as ifyou "had
taken a deep draught of some wonder-
ful water of life, and legs that have
been bent under a desk these many
months, arms that have had no greater
exercise than driving a pen across un-
told blank pages, a back that hasn't
been straightened, you forget how long
—«11 Of you, body and soul, seem sud-
denly galvanized, and you find yourself
walking . • ;/;\u25a0:.-•'/,
Al:- AT A FIVE-MILEGAIT
any Whither along the board walk. This
is what the sea at Atlantic City has
done for you. But not all. The sun

i has been going down all this time; for.
It was afternoon when you took your,
first view of things. You have finished
your wajA of three miles and you feel
fairly mted. The next thing, then, I

Housekeeping Outfits, Stoves, Furniture. Carpet*. Dry Goo Is. \u25a0. Etc.. and, in fact, any thing yon may want, which are sola at re-
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advise you to do Is to. go to your hotel
,—you. will dine at 7 ; o'clock— take a
tepid salt Water "bath and a nap of, say
half an hour. When you awake you'
have something you have not had since
you were a child— appetite. I don't
'mean a feeling as If you could eat a
-little something, but ; a craving such
as comes after a hard day's work in
the open air. Your . vitality has been
touched, and you are on the point of
being rejuvenated. /

•i And if you get tired of facing the
..board walk and looking with, what has
now becomes a sort of patronizing view
of.the sea, and no longer \u25a0 feel- aston-

ished at the great natural playground

'•of the beach, there are two other re-
sources left you of health and pleas-
ure'. Go down to the Inlet—the north-

. eastern end of the Island— and .get ia
•dapper little catbbat, tell the skipper
you want. to. go fishing and sailing,
and there you are, the best in the land;
or that you want to go shooting— it's
all the same, to the skipper.' All tho
year round you'll find something to be
icaught and wings are always at the
mercy of the sportsman.

• And ln the meantime, .without you
knowing it, like an influence exerting
itself for good over you in your sleep,
.is the constant, powerful tonic of the
air, which is peculiar to a small ex-
tent of coast at Atlantic City. And so
the secret of the exodus of the New
Yorker in that direction was unfolded,
and Icame away wHh the feeling furth-
er heightened that the metropolitan
knows a good thing when he sees it.

'y -;•--• —Featherstone.—A VEIL'S VIRTUES.

': ft *•
. —Humoristische Blaetter.

LOYAL TO THE FLAG.

British Guiana Ready to Resist
the Venezuelans.

. WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Infor-
mation reaching here today from
Demerara, British Guiana, is to the

' effect 'that further dispatches, of a
very pointed character have been re-
ceived * from Joseph Chamberlain,
BritOsh minister for the colonies, con-
cerning Venezuela. Their contents
were not disclosed, but a meeting of
'Che high council of the colony was
called, ait which it was believed the
subject would be fully discussed.
The information which was contained
in the Demerara papers up to Nov.
1 was transmitted to the state de-
partment. The report in circulation
at Demerara and generally credited
is thait -Minister Chamberlain has for-
warded . dispatches to the British
Guiana government in which he in-
quires whether or not, in the event
of measures between that colony
and Venezuela being pushed to ex-
tremes, the colonial government Cs
prepared to do its utmost in an en-
deavor to sustain the prestige of the
British flaig, to which it owes alleg-
iance. Commenting on these dis-

THE ROYAL IXFAXT.

Russians Are Called on to Give
Fervent Thank*.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 16.—An im-
perial manifesto was issued today an-
nouncing* the birth of a daughter, sub-
sequently named Olga, at 9 o'clock last
night to the czar and czarina. . It says:
"Inasmuch as we regard this accession
to the imperial house as a token of the
blessings vouchsafed to our house and
empire, we notify the joyful event to
all our faithful subjects and join with
them in offering fervent prayers to the
Almightythat the newly born princess
may grow up -in happiness and
•strength."

Mrs. Wlnslovrfs Soothing Syrup
Is an OLD and WELL TRIED REM-
EDY, and forover FIFTY YEARS has -been used by millions of mothers for
their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, is very pleasant to
the taste, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. PRICE TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure
and ask for MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP and take no other
kind, as mothers will find it the Best
Medicine to use during the teething
period. * \u25a0*

851, 253 and 855 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA
The oldest and onlyreliable medical office of its kin

inthe city, a* willbe proved by consulting old flics of the dat
press. Regrularly graduated and levallyqualified
ling engaged ia Chronic. Ntrvju*end Skin Diseaies. A fiien *

Iv Ok 0031* nothing. IflnoecT.ui- nt to visit the oity fo
treatment, medicine **ntby mall or express, fr«e from ob.errr
Una. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists n
ay so. Hours 10 to 12 m.. J tea and 7toß p. in.; Sonde).

10 io 12 a. a. If yoa o>n-ot come, (tate can* by mail
Special Parlor for Ladles.

nervous Debility, SKSSSWfiSS
Physical Decay, arising from Indiscretion., Excess, I.
la gence or Exposure, producing said, of th.fa lowing effe* i

Nervousness, Debility, Dimnui of Sliht, Scir-Dlstrust, Dcfcc-
.to Memory, Pimples on tbe Face, Aversion to Society, Lie .
Ambition, Unfltn.se to Marry, Melanoho y.Dyspepsia, 8: untt-
Derolopment, Loss ofPower, Pains lntbe Rack, etc., are treat*
ciih success. Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatura
Discharges Cured Permanently. ' : . '
Blood, skin and Venereal Diseases, SeX
Body, Nose, Throat, Skis and Bones, Botches, Eruptions, Acs .
Mozeaia, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swellings, from whaler..
uuse, positively i nd forever driven from the system by mean
ifSafe, Time Tested Remedies. Stiff and awollr
Joint* and Rheumatism, the retu't of Blood Poison, aurel
Owed. KIDN3ST and URINARY Co nplainta. Painful
Difficult, too Preqqent or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea en£
Stricture prompt'y enred. . ' \u25a0

QlinflirA D0matter bow long startling, or how.bad, lc
lIUpIUIC, cored by a net* method. No pain! K.
tutting! No detention from l\*lness.

Diseases of tbe Rectum, S'ff A
-urea, Fistulas and Strictures of the Beotur:
Then rectal troubles are often the unsuspected esnse of mm;
forms or Nervous Prostration. Irritability<nd Muscular W, aU
ness and should never he neglected.
(\u25a0all rrh Throat, Nose, Lung- 7/lseasee, Aethma
UUlullll, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; Constitution*
and acquired Weaknesses of Boh Sexes treated successfully b.
entire y New aud Rapid Method*. It is self-evident that i
physician paying attention t*a clad ofcases attain* great skin j
Every known application Is resorted to aad the proved good re«
idle) of nil ages ani countries are used. No Experiment!
are Made. On account of the great number of oases etyV
log 'he charges re ke.t low; rftenlowerthaßO'bcrs. Bkll.»n.
peifeet cure, are iatpor.aat- Call or write. Symptom Mat
and pamphlet free by mall. The Doctor has snceessfnl';

; --rented and ourod thousands of case* in this city and tbe North-
vest. Allconsultations, elih'r by mall or is person, are it-

yarded a. .tHetlv eenfldeolal end eve given perfect privacy.

SR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Mm .

& " ' ! ; l
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,- illflltl©i-ASS BL©Ggc£yt? f§l| $0§: GLASS BLOCK, W i. |.oyy^ ffImME&mUS. |fp 1 1|BHNNEAPOLIS.
\u25a0^ dig

.\u25a0;- *, , . All interurban Cars Pass Our Store. **--3e ' /i|^&« • A!l interurban Cars Pas^'Our Store, 'a&

5 ©©©<§©©©© %

EAn Unparalleled Bargain Sale 11 An Unparalleled Bargain Sale
jK £$

jM 111 '"^^ \u25a0 V £
4tt To make room for our unusually large Holiday £*»-k jTo.niake room for our unusually large Holiday |sg
3| Importations, and speed the sale of goods through- Bj
<& out the entire store, regardless of what the goods .^
M cost; 'we begin tomorrow, Monday, the most im-

-^i-^ portant and far-reaching Bargain Sale ever at-
-^in this city. Reduced prices will rule in
-^3 tempted in this city. Reduced prices will rule in

S every department regardless of the newness, fresh-

-^*£ ness and high quality of the merchandise offered. &

yM'i^-A ; ©©©©©©©© W
% .......

"

HXadies' Fiii*BiSsiiiiigsn 1ILadies* FurnisSsingSa *'% : Sieves \u25a0** ||
jg Ladies' "Lomond" first quality French Kid Gloves, &&

jg with 4 buttons or 7 Foster lacing- hooks; no better |g
3 ffloves sold anywhere for $2. Try them and _ft gj
Si you willwear no other; fitted and warrant- *T I Ml 9F
lied, only, pair OhJU
S Ladies' real Kid Gloves, with Foster lacing hooks, W
.^. in black and colors, with heavy embroidered gmt

y.
_ %£." 91 backs; special value, fitted and warranted, V I |l|| -^M only, pair tflllUU ||

S§ Ladies' heavy Lambskin Gauntlet Gloves for driv-

'^lis ing- or bicycle riding-; every pair warrant- _ *S?». j '41 cd. Special value, for Monday's trade, per -Sri ll11* %
;. 'j| pair........... wIl-UU £

J| Handkerchiefs.
& 50 doz. Ladies' fine Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, ££jfik" '50 doz. Ladies' fine Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, |@
aj hemstitched or scalloped edge and beautifully .^g
«*-£ embroidered, actual value up to 50c; special, Tkn agp
S only, each 4UU 19s *
X' Men's hemstitched Sheer Lawn Initial Handker- SBgj£\>C 'Men's hemstitched Sheer Lawn Initial Handker- (^
*j*£ chiefs, I>2 inch hem and hand-embroidered let- • .sj-g
S ter, would be cheap at 20c. '-, Special, only, I gin S% each lUll %>fH '2£»
£g Men's pure Silk hemstitched Handker- \£\u25a0^ Men's pure Silk hemstitched Handker- _ yva

SI chief, 1 inch hem and hand-embroidered initial hf*- Sg
S letter, a great bargain; only, each fcUU $*£

I'Children's Dapt. ,NfINNEX' 1
m SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CHILDREN'S HEAD-

7SI GEAR for Monday, displayed in.our Children's Dept. •SK GEAR for Monday, displayed in our Children's Dept. |p
S Allwool Toques, assorted c010r5 ....'.."..'... —... 59c eg
"S Best Angora Hoods, First Size $ 1 .79 3
S Best Angora Toques .$2.25 9
3 Spun Silk Toques . .* \ ...... .. . .$1.75 upS Spun Silk Toques \u25a0 $1.75 up H
fi AllWool Assorted Tarn's 50c l£3 All Wool Assorted Tarn's 50c 3
5 Cloth Tarn's, assorted colors 59c 33 ClothTam's, assorted colors '.:......59c 3
5 Silk Crocheted Hoods. . 79c up $3.90 3
S Crystal Silk, Beaver trimmed $1.50 3S Crystal Silk, Beaver trimmed -.......$1.50 ||
_. Colored Silk Bonnets $ .25 i
5 Boys' Caps..... 25c 4Sc 3
A ALL SPECIAL MONDAY. 1
iKIIIT G©CIDS DEPT. ,NANNEX- j
S 50 doz. assorted Fascinators in Saxony and Lisle A|"A
S^ Thread, in black, white, mode-pink, blue and maize. Good /H
**§! sizes, finished with borders. Our Special Monday -bUU f^

1 ?! ®S®3®®9o
Jap -^» Is

*Ladies' Hosiery &Underwear as
'SK :--*''

• «
Ladies' Fine Australian Lamb's Wool Hose, plain A\u25a0• .fgg^ .or 2xl-rib, very fine, soft and durable; special bargain <"1 P jjp

M price, pair (3 for $ )..... ."". UUU g-g
0(V . .. \u25a0,"* -?y^

-V Ladies' best quality imported Black Cashmere Hose, J" A^ -^^ .H Ladies' best quality imported Black Cashmere Hose. J" Art3# in opera length, overstock of about 25 dew.; regular T|Sp
'*» prices, $1 and $1.39. Stock reduction sale price UvU

\u25a0 jM,'. >«)t2
S • High Grade Union Underwear, the widely known and popu- jg

• iSSg lar "Phyllis" Combination Suits, best quality Saxony, full reg-
**&£ ular made, all hand frame good *, regular price 55.00 AA ft A ***$£
ij&i per suit,* black and natural; special bargain price, \i Hft C
SR. per suit Wl.l UU

AAg
Ladies' fine pure worsted Equestrienne Drawers, ankle j*?*

\u25a0B length, closed, 2xl rib, perfect in every detail, sizes £% 4 rtr -^•»*ig 4. 5 and 6,worth §1.75 per pair; special bargain price, VI /^ jw

It per pair wlifcU gg

i ®®@©@®®@ 1
J -Art and Yaa-Bis Kept. ,N ANNEX' |IArt and Yarn Dept. »NANNEX g

;«fi'-5; :\u25a0;-:\u25a0' Two Great Bargains for Monday.smS Another lot of that Splendid German Knitting Yarn (Black •££*Another lot of that Splendid German Knitting Yarn (Black ?v*
aR Only) that created such a sensation last Friday, iA -J jts

'*g|g Lage size skeins and actually worth 2oc per skein. Last I /oP \u25a0&&
chance Monday only, skein IfiL^U *^g

•^J 25 dozen Pure Momie Linen Bureau Scarfs, beautifully *•*. 25 dozen Pure Momie Linen Bureau Scarfs, beautifully
§X stamped in new designs, elegant open-work pattern and has .nice ftp
*^X heavy knotted fringe on ends. Size 18x72. This Scarf A

A &S
S is positively worth 50c each. Big Bargain Monday only, /'in fij
Wk each £m\* IS
SM* "':^'.'-:: -"v-/-/J ——— |
| Furniture Dept. FOURTH FtOOR- |IFurniture Dept. FOURTH FLOOR- |
S| To make room for our immense stock of Holiday Furniture, 'w?\u25a0Sg To make room for our immense stock of Holiday Furniture, |Sg
ffm we must close out at once our entire line of forty different st vies
» of Chamber Suits at from §5.00 to $15.00 off on each suit. " We \u25a0
r-y mention two styles, others in same proportion. *:.;'>v.jl xto

*|jig 3-piece Suit. Solid Oak, swell ' top, 24x30 inch Air Ofl 3fc2
S bevel glass, regular price 820.00. \lh Bill CS*-
•^ Special to close. -. IJIIUIUU '&£
-OT "-k. 3-piece Suit Quartered Oak, polished finish, ATA' AA 3
W 18x40 inch bevel double top, heavy carv- \n|| \ §X- II*?. ing, regular price $65.00. Special to close VuUIVV S

• -pH ' \u25a0 •
' - • 3P-'*

„c Make a Specialty of *< [n. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE
HARNESS, ! *y. Minneapolis, Minn.
See Prices in Our catalogue 608-510, 717,719, 721 NiCOllCt AVelllie

-^
,


